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‘ iii‐STATE OFMONTANA

October 6, 2014

Eric Fulton
1627 W. Main St., #357
Bozeman, MT 59715

Re: Complaint against Wilmer/Wheat

Dear M r. Fulton:

I write in response to y o u r complaint received by this Office on October
3, 2014. Your complaint is directed against a 2010 candidate for Montana
public office (Franke Wilmer) and Mike Wheat, listed in her 2010 campaign
finance report as a contributor to her 2010 campaign.

I hereby reject and re tu rn your complaint to y o u under the authority of
44.10.307(3)(a) ARM because it does n o t state a potential violation of a statute
or rule. First, the complaint concernsa contribution made and reported by a
2010 candidate during the 6-24-2010 to 10‐20‐2014 time period. The check
was written on September 13, 2010 (Commissioner’s records) and therefore
y o u r complaint is past the 4 year statute of limitation period (see §13 ‐37 ‐130
MCA). Further, the COPP has already stated it w i l l n o t be accepting further
2010 complaints. SeeFN 22, 2014-CFP-007, Ponte v. Buttrey.

Second, had the complaint been accepted it would have been looked at
and measured by the frivolous complaint standards of Landsgaard v. Peterson,
COPP-2014‐CFP-008. The complaint triggers a review by those standards
because it implicates base level contributions protected by the constitution and
promoted by Montana policy. Further, the Commissioner’s records document
that the contribution w a s made by Debra Wheat, n o t Mike Wheat, thereby
releasing M r. Wheat entirely and reducing the analysis of that of minor
reporting violation by candidate Wilmer subject to a de minimis analysis.
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In summary, the complaint is rejected and returned on statute of
limitations grounds. This Office firmly believes that complaint fil ing serves the
public interest by identifying potentially suspect campaign practices for
analysisand review. However, in your case you may fortunate that this
complaint is rejected because, if accepted, your complaint would have been
reviewed under the principles discussed above.

Commissioner of Political Practices
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Octoberl,2014 RECEWED

’3" C. ‐ :CommissionerJonathanMott h C T 3 p 2 Ou
MontanaOflicc ofPoliticalPractices C'f.‘ ‘,
Po .Box 202401 F’‐ ” ‘ " ‘ ' ' 73:3
1205 8"1Avenue
Helena,MT 59620‐2401

Re: FormalComplaint

DearCommissionerMotl:

It has come tomy attention thatMontanaLegislativeCandidateFrankeWilmer (D-Bozeman)
reportedacontribution to her campaign from asittingMontanaSupremeCourt Justice, MikeWheat,
also of Bozeman (address below), during her 2010 run for the Montana House of Representatives.
Ms.Wihner’s address is 541EastMendenhall, Bozeman,MT 59715. The amount of the contribution
is significant given the overall limited size of contributions in Montana, and because it is reportable,
whichmeansthepublic is givennoticeof it.

This is acomplaintagainst:

MW
While it appears Ms. Wilmer may accept the contribution, what she cannot do, and has, is

concealtheu'uenatureofthe canuibumrandfiiltoaccuratelyandfimelyrepmtit Ataminimum,
she failed to keep her reports timely and accurate. She received significant benefits to her campaign
that are nowa detrimental issue to Justice Wheat which is all themore reason to vigorously enforce
the provisions of Montana law. Integrity, transparency and disclosure depend on it. This conduct
erodes public confidence in our elections andour government. '

M e u r t J t i ' W h

While Justice Wheat is not entirer responsible for the content of the Wilmer rations. he is
responsible for correcting them, per theCode of Judicial Conduct, which you do not enforce, buthis
duties there firetor into hisknowledgeof matters youdo enforce.EVenmoredirectly, it would appear
from the facts that JusticeWheat made acontributionwhichwas properly recordedor hetoo violated,
or aidedin the violationofMCA § 13-31-217.

Consequently, it is necessary for the proper resolutionof this matter that this complaint names
bothRep.Wilmer (D-Bozemnn)andMontana SupremeCourt JusticeMikeWheat ashavingviolated
Montana campaign finance laws. It might also be necessary to involve or make a subsequent
complaint to the Montana Judicial Standards Commission for violation of the Montana Code of
Judicial Conduct, Canon 3, Rule 3.1(C), andCanon4, Rule 4, subsections 4.1(A)(l) through (4) and
4.200(1), (2)and (4).

MontanaQOPP:
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It has also come to my attention that you, or someme in your ofiice, may have recently
modified the report in such away soasto change how the how the contribution was made. It is not
clear, however, that any evidence was presented to warrant this change, such as a cancelled check
showingwhomade the contribution.

ato act it 0 int:

The report, itself; is still posted through your website and clearly shows a contribution from
“Mike Wheat” 930 Stonegate DriveL] Bozeman[,] MT 59715” in the amount of “[$]50” with an
occupation for the contributor listed as“Justice MT Supreme Court.” The report Was filedOctober
21, 2010 sotime is of the essence regarding the pending 4-year statute of limitations which can be
tolled if a complaint is filed. Since the report was recently modified or doctor at someone’s
instruction it is likely that the statute of limitations isno longer anissue, but preserving the claim and
havingthis matterdecided quickly is of vital public interest in any event.

Specifically, this complaint alleges that candidateWilmereither:

1. Failed to keep andmaintain accurate reports in violation of MCA §§13‐37-208 and 13‑
37-225;

2. Failed to accurately report contributions and include required information in violation of
MCA § 13-37-229and reported the neural contribution almost 4 years late in violation of MCA 13‑
37-226;

3.Knowinglyacceptedacannibution in the nameof another in violation of 13-37-217;and
4.Caused,orparticipatedin causing, alter'mgof reports filedwith your ofl‘iee.

Specifically, this complaint alleges that JusticeWheat:

1. Made or allowed to bemade contributions in his name when the true contributor was
another violatingMCA § 13-37-217;and

2. Caused or participated in causing. by act 0r omission, negligently or intentionally altering
or filing false reportswithyour ofiice.

Specifically, this complaint alleges that COPP:

l. ViolatedMCA § 13-37-108;and

2. Caused or participated in causing, by act or omission, negligently or intentionally altering
or filing false reportswith your ofice.

Allegation l is self-explanatory in that the law is established to, and the public expects,
candidates file accurate and timely reports of contributions and expenditures. Accurate reperting
shows the public who supports a particular candidate and gives a voter a general sense of who
supports or endorses a candidate enough to have their name assOciated with that candidate. in this
case, the contributor reported, Justice Wheat, is well known.RepresentativeWilmer most likely saw
the value in associatingherself; and thereby her campaign.with someone of JusticeWheat’s stature in
the community. JusticeWheat benefitsbecausehis seemingly small gesture helpsplacesomeone,Ms.
Wilmer, in aposition of influence in the legislature.
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Allegation 2 is substantially similar to Allegation 1 and this statute, MCA § 13-37-226
esmhlishes deadlines for filing reports.Candidates aremade aware for these deadlines. The timelines
are important for obvious reasons because they let voters know important infirrmation before they
cast aballot.BozomanVoters were deprived of this, and sinceMs.Wilmer no longer needs the public
benefit of listingJustice Wheat asashe is willing to have the reportmodified. Themodificationalso
benefits Justice Wheat ashis 2010 contribution is now an issue in his 2014 re-election campaign
which he’d obviously prefer not to deal with since it involves aviolation of the Montana Code of
Judicial Conduct.

Allegation 3 is included, and important, because if Franks Wilmer‘s reports are true and
accurate, but she should haVe listed Justice Wheat’s spouse rather than him‐again, conveniently at
this point‐then sheViolated‐MCA § 13-37-217.This statute traces its existence all the way back to
1912when Montana enacted the Corrupt PracticesAct. It is one of the most significant statutes we
have as Voters in terms of providing transparency and true disclosure. Specifically, this statute
provides that apersonmay not make acontribution of the person’s own money using aname other
than their own. Applied to Ms. Wilmer the statute also prohibits her from receiving such a
contribution and entering it on her reports as coming from someone other than the person that
actually made the contribution. Taking a contribution from Mrs. Wheat and entering it as a
contribution from Justice Wheat because of the obvious associated benefits is specifically prohibited
under this statute. Nowthat it hasbecomedecidedly inconvenient to continue listingthe contributiOn
this way Ms.Wilmer andJusticeWheat, with your help, seek to change it.That is improperonagreat
many leVels.

A perSOnwho violates any of the provisionsof Montana’s campaign finance laws is subject to
the civil penalty provisions ofMCA § 13-37-128which provides apenalty of $500 or three times the
amount of contribution or expenditure whichever is greater. A public official adjudicated to have
violated the provisions of the code canberemovedii‘omoffice.MCA § 13-35-106.

This type of campaigning is illegal. Representative Wilmer is a Veteran campaigner. She
teaches political science at the uniVersity level. She knows the importance of timely and accurate
reporting, and she knows how to influence voters. Much the same could be said regarding Justice
Wheat’s political experience, and his knowledge of campaign finance requirements from sitting on
the benchduring this period in history is significant. Youhavechampioned the cause of full. accurate
and timely public disclosure and transparency in Montana for well over 30 years.

Due to the proximity of the statute of limitations, and other matters herein contained 1
respectfirlly request swift action, and, quite frankly, that this matter is best handled by either the
Departmentof Justice or the Gallatiu County attorney’s ofiice. In that way important informationcan
be timely revealed, and any concerns regarding the statute of limitations can be addressed and
preserved.

If additionalassistance in the investigation is needed,pleasecontactme. Thanks.

Sincerely,

U
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VERIFICATION

sum-zOFMONTANA )

CountyM ‘ M ss.

Etc, @ ‘ W ‘ , beingfirst duly sworn, deposes andsaysasfollows:

first she/he is the Complainant in the show entitled case, that she/he has read the complaint,
knows the cements thereof, and that the facts andmatters contained therein are true, accurate and
complete to the bestof her/his knowledgeandbelief.Further,asto any facts whichare stated asfacts,
to which she/he has personal knowledge, the same are hereby verified asbeing true. Still further the
nameandsignatureontheComplaint is thenameandsignatureof:

Ex.0
PrintedNameof omplainant

S i mMpla inant

On this _/;_ day of , 2014, before me, anotary public, personally appeared
, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within

instrument.andacknowledged to methat she/he executedthe same.
A

ROBDYNAN
NOTARYPUBLICfer the

; Stateof Montana
State of Montana f Rosldingat Bozeman.MontanaResidingat I" MyCommission

My commissionexpires 4 «(Q~ZQI17L 0 m m16' 2 0 "
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